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The Washington News Bureau of the St. Paul
Globe is located at 1,424 New York avenue

Residents of the northwest visiting Washington
and having matters of local interest to give the

public will receive prompt and courteous atten-

tion by calling at or addressing the above num-

ber. Allletters so addressed to give the name
and Washington address of the sender, to ensure
attention.

The Globe can be found on sale at t follow-
ing news stands inWashington:

NATIONAL HOTEL,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SUTHERLAND'S, 97 Adams street.
SUTHERLAND'S, Exposition Building.

;r : * > : at Chicago.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
bureau at Chicngo, with a special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The
Globe office at Chicago is located at room 11,
Times building, corner Washington street and
Firth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest to
Chicago are cordially invited to call at the Globe
office, which willbe found open duringthe great-

er portion of every night, as well as day.
The Globe is on sale at the following news

itands inChicago;
PALMER HOUSE,
GRAND PACIFIC,
SHERMAN nOUSE.

DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Siqxai. Officer, )
Washington, D. C, May 27, 3:56 p. m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALI.ET.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St.Paul 30.12 54 NE Clear
La Crosse 30.07 58 N Clear

NORTHWEST.
.Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Bismarck 29.97 02 SB Clear
Ft. Garry 30.17 49 . SE Fair
Jlinnedosa 30.09 50 E Clear
Moorhead 30.11 55 SE Clear
Quapelle 29.81 00 SE Fair
St. Vincent 30.11 52 SE Clear

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Ft. Assinaboin.. 29.82 68 Calm Cloudy
Ft. Buford 29.82 07 E Clear
Ft. Custer 29.67 02 E Cloudy
Helena, M.T 29.80 55 SW Cloudy
Huron, D. T....29.99 62 SE Clear
Medicine Hat .. .29.49 CU W H'y rain

\u25a0CPPEB LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 30.33 40 NE Clear
DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
80.1159 \u25a0 59.0 45.5 KB Hazy

Amount rainfall. 0; Maximum thermometer
71.0; minimum thermometer 48.5; daily range
»i.5.

River—Observed height 7 feet, 10 inches.
Rise in twenty-four hours, 0 inches.
Noteßarometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
0 P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.
TO-DAY'6weather.

Washington, May 28, 1 a. m.—lndications for
the npjer Mississippi: Fair weather, north-
east to southeast winds, stationary followed by
slight rise in temperature. Missouri valley:
Fair weather followed by Increasing cloudiness
and local rains; east to south winds; station-
ary temperature.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.

Yesterday No. 1 hard wheat advanced lc
on 'change , and prices on the street advanced
3c. Corn also advanced 2!ic. At Milwaukee
wheat was %c higher. At Chicago, June
wheat closed ?ic, July, %, August, %c. Sep-
tember, 7sc higher than on Monday: corn was
Jic better: June oats closed at 81?<iC, and July,
82 -,>•. Pork advanced 65c@75c, The stock
market was generally in the hands of the bulls,
and the market closed stronger and higher, com-
pared to Mondays dos?, prices we from %to
\u25a0'i per cent, higher, the latter for
Jersey Central, St. Paul was i\', higher,

"\u25a0rani, 1.,. Northern Pacific prefered 2, and
Western Union 2;« per cent, higher.

The Democratic State convention -willmeet
it 12 in. to-morrow at Sberman hall.

"Mr. Blaise is an admirable man," but
<;I favor Arthur," says Mr. Jay Gould.

Mb. Maiioxe says he "stands ready to
stake his life be can carry Virginia for Ar-
thur." So another eminent "business man"
is beard from.

The Chicago papers evidently think they
own the earth. A couple of them ask for
only forty seats (twenty each) at the Repub-
lican National convention next week.

'I favor Arthur," says Jay Gould.
When Mr. Arthur is nominated Mr. Gould
will indicate the bank from which will "flow
the golden stream" that the "business man's.
candidate" will require.

Ox one of the last days of the past week
Ulysses S. Grant Jr. referring to the rumor
of his flightto Canada, said be did not intend
torunaway. He might as well stay and face
the music, for the extradition treaty would
bring back a fugitive from justice should be
decamp. But after all Ward's oath verified
disclosures, may make him too nervous to
stay at home.

Parties visiting Chicago will find the
Globe on sale at the Grand Pacific, Palmer
and Sherman House, and at Sutherland's
news depot, 97 Adams street, opposite the
post office, and at Sutherland's news stand
in the exposition building, where the con-
vention is held. The Globe will also be
happy toreceive visitors at its office,room 11,
Times building, corner of Washington street
and Fifth avenue. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:

The Arthur organs are charging along the
line that the Democrats are anxiously seeking
to promote the nomination ofBlame, among
other things alledging that he has been and
still is grossly abused by a hostile Republican
faction. On the other hand the B:aine pa-
pers bring forward the instance that the Re-
publican counties of New York send Blame
delegates to Chicago, while the Democratic
districts send Arthur delegates. The fact is
there is no Democratic excitement in regard
to the matter, and be it Blame or Arthur or

§" any other man," the candidate nominated
In June is doomed to defeat.

» Ax act of justice was performed yesterday
by the National House of Representatives.
By the vote of 15S to 10S the House declared
that McKinley should vacate the seat to
which he was not elected, and Mr. Wallace
has at last got his seat as the Representative

of the ISth Ohio . district. As a matter of
truth and fact McKinley never had a shadow
of title t-> the Beat, though he held the certifi-
cate of a partisan returning board. What is
now tardily done should have been done
nearly two yeais ago. The claim of McKin-
ley was so palpably unjust and every argu-
ment made In his behalf so demagogy that
it is a marvel that so great a delay in decid-
ingthe matter has been allowed. The ma-
jorityof fiftyagainst; McKinley's pretenses
shows how strongly the House was convinced
that he had no title.

' ,T;l> TIIE GLOBE.

Tie demands of news and business re-
quire a twelve page sheet of the Globe this
morning, eight of the pages having eight
columns to the page, the whole issue con-
taining NINETY-TWO COLUMNS. 1

This can be taken as an earnest of both
the ability and intention •of the Globe to
keep fullyabreast of the times and furnish
its readers with all the news of the world in
its most complete form.

The Globe representatives at Chicago open
their convention report with an admirable
telegraphic letter for this morning's issue and
their reports from day to day will supply the
most graphic and complete portraiture of
events in the convention city which will be
supplied the northwest.

Our special telegraphic Washington letter
gives an admirable picture of the presidential
battle-field iv the national capital, and all is

supplemented by the general news of .the
new and old world, together with complete
reports of city affairs and a host of news
gathered by special Globe correspondents

throughout the northwest.
Xowis Vie time 'to subscribe. Read the ex-

ceedingly low terms published at the head of

thi9 page, and send for the Globe for six
months, and you will never discontinue so
long as yon desire any daily paper whatever.
The Globe simply asks an inspection and
trial of its merits.

FLETCHER'S GAME.
Itwould be difficultto fitlycharacterize the

desperate game which Loren Fletcher is play-
ing to secure the congressional nomination
at Minneapolis. Thinkingthat he had one
or two majority of the delegates in the dis-
trict, outside of Washington county, he de-
liberately and by positive vio-
lence bolted that : . convention,
when be found that it rightfully belonged to
his opponent.

He knew that if that delegation was se-
cured, uncontested, by Mr. SchelTer, he was

lost and he accordingly deliberately planned
to make a bolting delegation without
any decent pretext whatever, with
the sole purpose- of getting
control of the preliminary organization to-
day. Ifhe can secure the preliminary organ-
ization, he gains the control of the committee
on credentials, and they will either report in
favor of his bogus Washington county dele-
gation, or, "in the interests of harmony,"
admit both, which would give the same re-
sult.

He evidently thinks if he can secure the
prestige of "regularity" at Minneapolis, his
"irregularity" at a county convention would
be overlooked.

But now, supposing the two majority out-
side of Washington county should be in
favor of Mr. Scheffer. Eh, Fletcb, wouldn't
you be in a "hell of a fix"then?

THE TIDE VELOI'MEXT.
The charges of Fish that he was led by the

direct assertions of Gen. Grant to invest his
money and his confidence in the firm of
Grant & Ward, is a fresh and very sensa-
tional development in the now famous case.
According to Fish, he received letters from
the General in which be announced that he
waa> a general partner in the firm of Grant &
Ward, that the business was a legitimate one,

and that the firm was dealing in government
contracts. On the strength of this
assurance, Mr. Fish says that he
was induced to take an interest
in the firm and to discount 'its
paper without the ordinary precaution as to
security.

It is very difficult to reach a just judgment
as to this new development. It may not be
true that Fish has or ever had any letters
from Grant which broadly and unequivocal-
lyendorsed the integrity of the firm of Grant
& Ward and stated that it was dealing in
government contracts. No ripe conclusion
can be reached until these letters are
produced and their authenticity established
beyond a doubt. One may suppose that
they are produced and that they do establish
all that Fish asserted and then what?
It will not . then be proved that

& Grant intended to say all that the let-
ters contained; or meant any more than that
it was his belief that the firm was all right
and was dealing in government contracts.
The General may have been told by Ward, or
his son that the business of the firm was a
legitimate one, and relying on their word,
he may have given the assurance that Fish
claims to have bad. To be sure, while this
would save the honesty of the General, it
would be a terrible impeachment of his god
sense. It would be a substantial admission
that he is an inexcusable simpleton in or-
dinary matters, but even this conclusion is
preferable to the conclusion that be is dis-
honest. ': In bis case at least, the country
will prefer to believe that he is a fool, rather
than a knave.

As the country is unable to pass judgment
on the affair in its present undeveloped state,
it will have to wait the further development
of the facts. It is a painfui uncertainty, al-
though the people will, as a general thing,
prefer not to doubt Grant's honesty, what-
ever else they may be forced to conclude in
regard to his participation in the brokerage
business. He is a man who is easily in-
fluenced, if the proper power
be brought to bear on him.
He has never entirely recovered from the
villainous influence with which he was sur-
rounded when he was President. He prob-
ably always meant to be honest, but bis
judgment was obscured, he was swayed by
bad advisers, and now, as then, he may
have been unwittinglyled into the meshes
spread by knavish operators.

Murdered.
Metropolis, M.iy 27.John Trumbs was

mysteriously murdered late last Saturday
uig'at while on a fishing excursion near a lit-
tle town named <Tapp:t. ' on the Ohio river.
Allan Choat, 8 step son-in-law, and Frank
McGrill, a hired man, aud John Martin were
arrested for the act.

Explosion.
Tuov. N. V.. May —A bleacher in Wil

son's straw board millat Waterford exploded
last night, tore the • building to pieces, and
killed James Reddish, Edward Kelly, Edward
M. Ashan, M. C Red anp John Hefferman.
Four others were slightly injured. Loss,
$1,000. . "

False Rumor Regarding: Secretary
Lincoln. W:-:S

New York, May 27. —A false rumor was
circulated here and probably in other cities
this forenoon that Secretary Lincoln was
killed: '\u25a0 The secretary is at his desk in. the

war department to-day in his usual health. '

Inauguration Day.
Nxwpokt. H. 1.. May- —Inauguration day

was observed a? usual. The governor, state of-

ficers and members of the legislature were es-

corted to the state house and both houses were
speedily organized. A parade and inauguration
exercises followed.

A Short Cut.
Yicksbvkg, May27. —Anexamination jof the

new cut oil made from Waterproof to Sargent,
discloses the following facts. The maximum
depth ofwater inthe cut off is a hundred and two
feet, width from 1,100 to 1,300 feet, length over
3,000, IIwillshorten the river twelve miles. -

GETTING READY
For the Republican Circus Which

Opens Next Week.

Pen Pictures of the Coming 1 Event by
the tilobe Artist on the

Spot.

How the Visitors "Will bo bodged, and Quar-
ters Secured by Some of Them.

A Visit to the Exposition Bnildiiijrand the
Mau of its Arrangement.

"What are We Here for, Flauijjaii?"

Booming for Arthur.

The Advance Guard of the Minnesota
Delegation on Deck Looking for

a Soft Place.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.J
Ciiicaoo, May 27.—Faint indications of the

coming fight inthe Republican camp begin to be
apparent to the watchful observer, though any
one ignorant of the fact that by a week from to-
night the preliminary organization of the great
convention willhave been completed in this city,
would hardly find sufficient indications inthe
comparatively quiet corridors of the hotels, to
lead to a belief that anything of unusual moment
was about to happen, It is but the lull before
the storm, however, and by to-morrow or next
day the scene willbe vastly changed. Then will
the delegates begin to pour in—by twos and threes
by delegations and by car loads—and the wire
pulling, hobnobbing, interviewing and button-
holing willpresage in language that he who runs
may read the near approach of a great political
event. The hotels willswarm like bee hives and
the air be filled with assertions and counter
assertions as to the respective strength of the
various candidates. There willbe a great deal of
positiveness about these assertions, and the sim-
ple faith of the Blame and Arthur men in the
success of the candidate of their choice will be
touching and would convince the most skeptical
were itnot a matter of impossibility for more
than one to be elected. It willalso be noticeable,
however, that the betting men of the rival
factions willbe more liberal in hazarding their
opinions than their money and that the truly wise
willtake the field against the favorites.

There are not enough delegates here yet to
give, by their talk, any further clue to the re-
spective strength of the leading delegates than
indicated indispatches heretofore published in
the Globe.

HOW THEY STAND.
There are indications of a Blame boom which

willreceive an impetus next Saturday morning,
when the Pacific coast delegates will arrive in a
six o'clock train which is now coming across the
continent withbanners announcing that the dele-
gates are for "Blame and victory." There is no
doubt that the arrival of this powerful contingent
from the Pacific coast shouting for Blame will
create considerable enthusiasm for the "plumed
knight." They wili be reinforced probably on
Sunday morning by his friends from New York
and Pennsylvania, aud on Monday by the dele-
gates from Minnesota, lowa and Kansas.

The Arthur men are in fine feather, and they
seem to think that the influence of the
business men here who are for him combined
with the effect of the meeting in New Yorkwill
keep his boom at the height to which it has been
elevated during last two weeks.

The Logan men are saying little but they are
not idle. They hope to hold Logan's forces
solid, compact and unchangeable until Blame and
Arthur "chaw" one another up, and they hope
that when "the break up" comes they willbe
able to run intheir favorite. liis campaign is in
the competent hands of "Dan" Shepard and
"Long" Jones, who willbe reinforced at the end
of the week by Hon. Chauncy I. Filley, of Mis-
souri, one of the most courageous and capable
political managers inthe country.

John C. New, of Indiana, is understood to be
a mortal enemy ofBlame and it is supposed
that ho does nor really love Arthur, bnt as be-
tween the two he vastly prefers Arthur. There
are those who think that when the delegates
from Indiana, favorable to Gen. Harrisou get
through voting for him Mr. New would not ob-
ject if they went solid for the president. There
is apparently no love between the Harrison and
the Gresham men inIndiana, and if the Harri-
son men could be corraled for Arthuranl it was
found he could not run, the entire Indiana dele-
gation might then be swung? for Gresham. In
fact Gresham is justnow regarded as the most
likely dark horse.

"Mr. David Allerton, who is secretary of the
New York Independent organization arrived, last
night, and says that the Independents do not
want either Arthuror Blame, urging in support
the statement that neither of them can carry
New York. It is generally understood that Sen-
tor Edmunds is the choice of the Independents
represented by Mr. Allerton, and that if they
cannot nominate him, they willprobably transfer
as many of his votes as they can control to Gen-
eral Gresham. Since his arrival Mr. Allerton
has been in consultation with the Chicago Inde-
pendents favorable to Edmunds represented by
Mr. N. K. Fab-bank, Mr. Franklin MacVeash,
General A. C. McClung, Mr. E. G. Keith and
others. Geo. William Curtis, Carl Schurz and
other distinguished Independents from New
York, are expected in a day or two to take
charge of the F.dmunds and Gresham booms."

CANDIDATES HEADQUARTERS.
One of the peculiarities that has thus far been

exhibited is the entire absence of anything like
candidates, headquarters. When one asks for
the Arthur or Blame headquarters at any of the
hotels, the reply that there are none is obtained.
Alarge majority of the delegates will be quar-
tered at the Grand Pacific hotel and the Palmer
house. Each state has its headquarters in the
parlors of those hotels, but for the first time in
twenty years there is no place that can be said to
be run in the interest of any candidate. Four
years ago itwas entirely different. The friends
of Blame, Grant, Sherman and the others, all had
special headquarters, into which the delegates
were taken as fast as they arrived. Four years
ago the Xew York headquarters were regarded

as the abiding place of the Grant boom, with 11-
--lin- to aid her in caring for the general' s in-
terests : This year that delegation is divided
among the candidates and the parlors and 100
rooniß that have been engaged willbe used in the
interest ofthem all. At the last convention John
Sherman's headquarters were in the appellate
court rooms. Atthis convention that roem will
be used as the headquarters of the Pennsylvania
delegation, which is divided between Arthur and
Blame.

The onlyplaces now engaged which can in any
way bo regarded as candidates' headquarters are
the parlors of the Illinois delegation at the Grand
Pacific, which willbe the home of Logan's can-
vass aud parlor Zat the Palmer house where
Collector Spaulding will receive the friends of
President Arthur. The New York Republican
conference committee headed by George Wm.
Curtis and Gen. Barlow will have headquarters
in club room Aat the Grand Pacific. At the
Grand Pacific hotel no special rooms have been
engaged by leading Republicans.

delegates' qcakteks
The system by which the delegates to the re-

publican convention willbe roomed at their ho-
tels willbe different this year from what it was
four years ago. It willbe more satisfactory and
there willbe less confusion and crowding. Four
years ago the delegates came in pell mell and
were assigned to rooms as best the tired and
overwrought clerks could do it. Some New
York delegates and Maine men found themselves
separated from their friends and bnnking with
men from Florida. This year every delegate
from each state will have as a bed
or room fellow a man from his own
state Instead of asking the clerk when he ar-

rives what room he is to have, it has been fixed
so that a delegate when he lays his grip on the
hotel counter willhave the number of his room
in his hand. He willpresent the number, it will
be set down by the clerk opposite his name and
all the hotel has to do is to show him to his
room.

This arrangement was made by allotting off a

| certain nmnber of rooms to each state, according
to the number of delegates expected. Then the
nnmbers were sent to the chairmen of
the delegations and by them distributed to
the delegates. As a consequence the hotels are
now in ignorance of the number of the room any
delegate is going to have. They only know that
Illinois or Indiana has twenty or fifteen rooms,
bnt which number Mr. Wilhm has or which Mr.
Thompson they do not know.

The delegates willbe doubled, tripled, and
j. quadrupled also, so that two, three or four men

may occupy the same room. There are a few
men whose rooms have been definitely settled.

.li>hnC. New has room (J, Palmer.
John A. Martin, Grand Pacific, room 10.
John A. Kasson of lowa, Palmer, room 245.
Ex-Gov. J.S. Pillsbury, of Minnesota, Palmer,

room dtW.
chauncey I. Filley, Palmer, room V.
Urn. John C. Robinson of Massachusetts, Pal-

mer, room 11.
John J. O'Brien of New York, Leland, rooms

88 and •-".).

W. 11. Kobertson of Now York, Lclftnd,
room r>B.
nKx-Secretary Belknap, Leland, room 77.

Frank Hatton, Leland, room 43.
John M. Forbes of Boston, Leland, rooms 71

and 73.
The New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,

Michigan, Indiana, New Jersey, Connecticut,
Maine, New Hampshire, Delaware, Louisiana,
Colorado, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Oregon,
Idaho and Dakota delegates and the
national Republican committee willhave rooms
at the (irand Pacific.

Gen. Wni. Mahone, who heads the Arthur del-
egation from Virginia, and Gen. John F. Degen-
dorf, leader of the delegation appointed by a
small party of Blame men in that state, have
secured quarters at the Palmer, from which they
willdirect their fight for admission to the con-
vention. The members of the two delegations
willalso 6top there.

J. B. Henderson, of Wisconsin, who recently
declared for Arthur, will occupy rooms at the
Palmer.

P. S. P. Pinchback, Hamilton Fish, B. K.
Bruce and Gen. Powell Clayton willhave special
rooms at the Palmer.

The followingdelegates willbe located at the
Palmer: California, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Kansas, Maryland, Misouri, Mississippi, Nebraska,
North Carolina, Rhode Island, Vermont and
Wyoming.

The Tennessee, Alabama, South Carolina,
Texas and lowa delegations willbe at the Sher-
man house.

THE HALL.
The sub committee of the National Republican

committee and the local committee of arrange-
ments visited the exposition hall this morning.
There were present John C. New, chairman of
the sub-committee, Powell Clayton, of Arkansas,
and J. A. Martin, of Kansas, members of the
sub-committee, J. 11. Stone, of
Michigan, and A. 11. Beatty, of Montana,
members of the national committee, S. B. Ray-
moiid, chairman, and W. K. Sullivan, secretary
of the Chicago committee of arrangements; Col.
James A. Sexton, sergeant-at-arms of the con-
vention; William Henry Smith, general agent of
the Associated Press, and Walter Neef, the local
manager; C. H. Summers, the electrician of the
Western Union Telegraph company, who will
take charge of the telegraph arrangements for
that company dnring the convention aud the
Democratic convention. The scene presented
by the hall as the committee entered the Adams
street entrance was witha few exceptions as it
will be on the opening day of the con-
vention. Its extent and breadth con-
vey the idea of immensity. The
apparently never ending rows of chairs, the im-
mense sounding board, the large boxes in either
side of the halland the stage which 6eates 1,400
people, contribute to the vastness of the view.

The first public rehearsal of the musical festi-
vallast night left the hall nearly complete. The
only thing which will have to be changed for the
convention is the arrangement of chairs infront
ofthe stage. The sub-committee and the local
committee set to work on this at once. They
found that six rows of chairs would have to
be removed to make way for thirty tables
for the press. There will be tables
for 300 reporters,and 300 more seats for the press
without tables. Aplatform willalso have to be
erected, and the press chairs will be brought on
a level withthe floor of the officers' Btage. As
the hall now stands the officers of the convention
and invited guests will occupy 1,400 seats at the
north end of the hall, then the press tables will
follow, and near to them the delegates and alter-
nates. Aisles on either side of the delegates'
aud alternates' seats separate them from the ex-
tra press seats and private boxes. The latter
are painted red. The boxes num-
ber thirty-six on each side and
willhold ten persons each. This makes atotal
of 720 box seats. Proceeding south in the the
hail, a railing separates the delegates and alter-
nates from the general public. After 2,000 seats
isre distributed to the holders of stage tickets
and 2,000 to the delegates and alternates there
willbe 9,000 seats for the general pnbltc, this
makes a total of 13,000. This nnmber includes
the 1,500 seats in each gallery, the private boxes
and the flies.

ASHARP TRICK.
This morning when the committee

reached the hall they made a
dscovery which caused some comment.
They found that the directors of the building
who applied for 600 seats and were respectfully
refused, had surreptitiously constructed plat-
forms for about 100 seats up in the west fly of
the building. Access is obtained by a stairway
leading to the treasurer's office outside of the
hall proper so that the committee will make no
objection. One out of town member laughed
when he was told what the seats were for.

"That is a sample of Chicago gall" said he,
and I suppose itgoes?"

The exits for the masses are at the south
end of the building. Delegates aud
"distinguished" guests enter by doors near the
north end. Delegates will not come in contact
withthe masses at all, high railings separating
them and tickets indicating their right to dele-
gates' seats.

Mr. New, of the committee, said that as to the
admission of contesting delegations he presumed
they would be permitted in on a footing with
the other delegates, and if the committee on
credentials choose to dispossess them they could
do so.

Amember of the committee measured the hall
to-day, aud found it was exactly 30 feet less in
length than the hall of lbßo,
But what itlacks in length is partly made up in
the arrangement of chairs. They are placed
closer than in 18S0 and are a little smaller. The
only trouble to be apprehended is that the seats
willnot be wide enough, and there willbe a great
deal of crowding.

A number of committemen visited the hall at
the rehearsal last nightand tested its acoustics.
They are immeasurably superior to those of 1880.
Four years ago the echo was so strong as to
drown the voices of speakers. This year there
is no echo and a man at the extremest point of
the south end can hear the speaker well. The
chorus of the festival last night experienced a
great deal of heat and closeness. To-day this
was remedied by boring holes in the sounding
board to make ventilation.

THINKS IT'S ARTHUR.
"I teli you President Arthur is going to be the

nominee of the Republican convention," said the
Hon. Webster Flanagan, of Texas, to the Globe
correspondent in the rotunda of the Sherman
house this afternoon. "Yes sir," continued Mr.
Flanagan, "the Republican party with Chester
A. Arthur as their presidential nominee will
aweep the country from Maine to California and
Minnesota to Texas. Mark my prediction and
I thinkI know what lam saying. When the
convention begins balloting the people will be
surprised at the figures which the tallysheet will
Ehow for Mr. Arthur."

"But how about the reported combinations
which are said to be on the tap is at Washington
betwen the Blaine-Logan-Allison followers and
leaders?" was asked the gentleman from Texas.

"Oh that is of no consequence, ifreally true,
and I willtell you why. In the first place, Blame
is not going to enter into any combination to
bring defeat upon himself. He is too shrewd a
politician for that, and the second place, Blame
willdiscover after the first ballot that Arthur is
away ahead and that he (Blame) willnot be able
to turn over any votes for any person to beat
Arthur."

"What do you hear from the Texas delegation."
"Well, they wilbe along by Friday evening.

The Texas delegation is all right and our head-
quarters will be here in the Sherman house.
Until they arrive I would rather prefer not to
speak for them but when they do come, you will
find them as intelligent and level headed a body
of representative men as ever attended a presi-
dential convention. By the way, there comes
long John Wentworth, Itell you Ifought mighty
hard for him four years ago to have him given a
seat inthe conveution. I'llbet Wentworth is as
good a poliiticalprophet as can be found and he
will tell you Arthur is the coming man."

"What about Logan's boom?"
"Well, that's in the same category as all the

others. It has seen its best days. I'm for
Chester A. Arthurand he is the people's can-
didate. " THE MINNESOTA DELEGATION.

Ex-Gov. Barto, of Sank Center, is in the city
and was seen at the Grand Pacific this afternoon
by the Globe correspondent.

"Yes," he said, "the Kindred contesting dele-

gation from the Fifth district (Col. Geo. H.
Johnston, of Detroit, and Hon. J. V. Brower,
of Todd county) has been withdrawn.
Mr. Kindred was given a place oil the.
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electoral ticket and that was enough to induce
him to withdraw from tuo contest. We were all
for Blame anyhow so itdidn't make much dif-
ference what delegates got . the Heats. An it is
11. G. Page and 1 will take them without opposi-
tion. The Minnesota delegation proper willnot
arrive in Chicago before Saturday, though Sena-
tor Sabin may get here by Friday. Business
troubles at home are, however, delaying him
somewhat 1 imagine. ' .'\u25a0

ST. PAUL'S THIRD TRIUMPH,

Minneapolis Loses to Bay City and
Stillwater Checked by Rain. >

Base Ball in Other Fields—Sporting Events
Elsewhere.

ATTERRE HAUTE.
| Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Tekre Haute, Ind., May —Aber pitched a
splendid game to-day, and to him mainly is due
the victory of St- Paul, though the playing was
good all around. Anoverthrow in the first inn
ing by O'Brien gave the home team its only run.
following is the result in detail:

TEBIiE HAUTE.
It B PO A E

McQueery, lstb.... 0 18 0 0
Halbriter, c. f ..0 0 0 0 0
Carr, r.f 1 10 0 1
Dorsey, 2db ...0 0 13 1
Leary, 3d b 0 0 2 2 0
Mappls, s. 8 0 2 12 0
Murphy, p 0 12 7 2
Hellman, c 0 0 8 2 0
VanDyke, 1.f 0 0 10 0

Totals 1 5 23* 10 4

*(Hunter out for running out of line.)
ST. PAUL, l

It. B, PO. A. E.
Foster, c. f ...2 110 0
Foley, 3d b 1 110 0
Olin, r. f 1 2 10 0
O'Brien, Ist 0 2 13 0 1
Hunter, 1. f 0 2 0 10
Hengle, 2db 1 ..0 13 3-0
Graves, c 0 0 7 4 0
Werick, b. a 0 113 0
Aber, p 0 0 0 12 2

Totals 4 10 27 23 3

SCORE ET INNINGS.
Terre Haute 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l
St. Paul 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 1—
Earned —Terre Haute, 0; St. Paul, 2.
Three base hits—Foster, Foley.
UmpireCushman.

ATBAY CITY.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Bay City, Mich., May 27.—The Minneapolis

dudes couldn't hit Foutz to-day. Carruthers

pitched a fine game, but received the. poorest
kind of support. The weather was very cold
and windy. The tallysheet shows the follow-
ing.
Bay City 1 12 0 10 4 1 *—10
Minneapolis 0 0101000 o—2

AT EAST SAGINA'W.
Saginaw 0 3 2 2 0 0 0 0 O—GO—G
Peoria 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 o—lo

AT FRAND RAPIDS.
Grand Rapids.... 1 00200000—3
Quincy.. 0 204 0003 0—90—9

AT MUSKEGON.
Muskegon 2 0 2 2 110 2 *—10
Milwaukee 2 0003000 o—s

The Stillwater-Fort Wayne game was postpon-
ed by rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AtPhiladelphia—Philadelphia 4, Providence 3.
AtBuffalo— 14, Buffalo 6.
AtCleveland—Detroit 4, Cleveland 1.
At New York— 2, New York 1.

AMERICANASSOCI\TON.
AtPhiladelphia—Athletics 8, Toledo 2.
AtWashington—Louisville 4, Washington 0.
At —Indianapolis 7, Brooklyn 6.
Twelve innings.
AtNew York—St. Louis 7, Metropolitan 6.

UNION ASSOCIATION.
At —AHoonaS, Baltimore 2.
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Boston 8. Game called

at the end of the eighth inningon account of
darkness.

At St. Louis— Louis 8, Keystone 4.

Notes.
Faley has been made captain of the St. Paul

team, llapp not having recovered from the in-
jury to his hand.., •\u25a0 \u25a0' ;

' The friends and supporters of the St. Paul
club will,of course, be pleased to know that the
club won the last game played with Terre Haute
yesterday, but they willcontinue to wonder why
on earth the club did not win the other two. It
ought to have captured every game with that
club and could have done so just as well as not.
To-day the club goes to Fort Wayne, where it
plays to-morrow, and two games on Friday.

A. M. Thompson, of Jackson street, has
issued a very neat little book containing all
the games with dates and 'blank space in
which to keep a record of the games as they
are played. \u25a0 y r

Straub of the Milwaukees, injured his
hand while playing in an exhibition game on
Sunday last at Muskegon, and has gone back
to Milwaukee.

Athletic.
The althletic field sports at White Bear, on

Decoration day, are at present the topic of con-
versation in sporting circles. There are over
100 entries for the different competitions. The
grounds are in splendid condition, and it is ex-
pected there willbe some record breaking by our
Minnesota amateurs. We predict one of the
greatest athletic meetings ever held in the
state.

. Brighton Beach Races.
NewYork, May 27.—Brighton beach races,

second day. The weather was pleasant, the
tra k fast, and 3,000 persons were present. The
three-quarters of a mile race, for all ages, was
won by Little Minch, Plunger second, King Fan
third; time, 1:17X;

The selling race, one mile, was won by Bou-
lette, LittleDan second, Clarence third time,
1:45.

In the mile and a quarter race, all ages, Hike's
Pride won, Arsenic second, Centennial third;
time, 2:14%.

The steeple chase, over a short course, was
won by Odette, Carlyle second, Echo third; time,
2:53.

TJie Louisville Itaces.
Louisville, May 27.—There was a large at-

tendance at the races to-day. The weather was
cool and the track in good condition.

The selling race, purse S4OO, with the usual
conditions, mile and a half, was wonby Jim Car-
lisle, Tangier second, and Edward A third.
Time 2:41.

The "Kennesaw stake," selling sweepstakes
for all ages, one mile, had as starters Lizzie S,
Gus Matthews, Tax Gatherer, Twilight,Japonica
and Wedding Day. Gus Matthews won by a
length, Tax Gatherer second, Lizzie S third.
Time 1:44£4. The winner wag sold toL. Martin,
of Mobile, for §1,000.

The Maltand Cbangon Champagne stakes for
three-year-olds, the winner to present six dozen
malt and Changon wine to the club, mile and
three furlongs, had as starters, Modesty, Strick-
land, Bob Cook and Bob Miles. Modesty held
the lead all the. way and won by two lengths.
Bob Cook took second place, Bob Miles third.
Time, 2:26 1/4.

The Steeple Chase, about a mile and three-
eighths, was won by MajorPickett, Palmer sec-
ond, Keboke third. Time, 2:45.

The Clay Pigeon Tournament.
Chicago, May —Owing to tb.3 very cold

weather and high wind to-day, the shooting for
the international prize at the Clay pigeon tourna-
ment at Grand crossing was postponed until to-
morrow, and the day devoted to sweepstakes
shooting. There are about £50 sportsmen pres-
ent, aside from the Chicago members. Every
state east of the Rocky mountains is repre-
sented. '

Enthusiasm Over a Steam Plow... • [Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Fargo, D. T., May —A great number of the

heavy wheat growers from allparts of north Da-
kota were inthe city to-day, to witness an experi-
ment inplowingby steam, and' express them-

selves enthusiastic over the result. , A traction
engine drew eight plows, turning the sod four
inches thick as evenly and well as could be done
by horse power, and at the rate of over twenty
live acres a day. They say this willmark a new
era inwheat growing, as it will enable them to
plow at not more than 81.00 an acre. Col. W. F.
Steel, and other bonanza farmers willuse them.
It was the Frilk traction engine of Pennsylvania,
withthe Kimmel arrangement of plows.

Central Baptist Association.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. ]

Owatoxxa. Minn., May, 27, —The Min-
nesota *Central Association" of the Baptist
Church is holdinga -two days' session here.
The opening sermon was delivered this after-
noon by the Rev. C. E. Stanley, of Austin.
The Rev. C. D. Belden was elected chairman
and C. E. Stanley secretary. ;; In .the; even-
ingthe quarterly centennial address was de-
livered by the Rev. C. D. Belden. The at-
tendance is good. ,' ,

WASHINGTON EXCITED

Over Presidental Possibili-
ties and Speculations.

Blame in the Dumps, Arthur So
So, Lincoln Ouiet and

Sherman Active.

Pope Bob Being: Out of Polities, Gives
His Views Quite Freely.

Tildcn and Hoadly Boom With a Peculiar
N. Y.Article on Payne.

Grant and Conkling; Leaning Towards
Itluinc as Preferable to Arthur.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Washington, May 2".—There has been a

plethora of national politics discussed today and
excitement is largely on the increase. Go where
you will the question is propounded on every
side, who willbe the nominee at Chicago? Who
is to be the man? Few Republicans care to com-
mit themselves in this confused condition of
public opinion and the answer "I am for the
nominee and hope he will be the best man to
elect" is more frequently heard than any other.
Men who were out-spoken for Blaiue yesterday
are reticent to-day and avowed supporters of Ar-
thur seemed dazed by the uncertainty that seems
to overhang his candidacy.

BLAINE AFRAID.
Rumor has itto-day that Blame was afraid of

his own candidacy, fearful that if nominated he
might fail of election and his defeat for the
presidency would retire him inevitably to private
life, with the stigma that he had sacrifice 1 his
party upon the altar of his own ambition. This
feeling was alleged to be the outgrowth of the
discontent of the German element led by Carl
Schurz, who bitterly opposes Blame, and without
the German vote the Kepublican candidate could
not be elected. Therefore the Blame managers
have called a halt to determine who shall receive
the support of the Blame delegates.

THE SHEUMAN STABLE.

Astatement was made by a prominent Repub-
lican that parties were betting or* the Sherman
stable, General Tecumseh and John against the
field inthe event of the failure of Blame and
Arthur's nomination. The fact that John Sher-
man's nomination and election would lose a Re-
publican senatoi was cited against him,especially
in view of the possible defeat of John H. Jones
for re-election from Nevada, in which case the
Senate might be controlled by Democrats. But
even this is counted far less than the loss of the
presidency. John Sherman is busily employed
holding consultations with various politicians
aud the Arthur men suspect that Blame is
forming a contingent combination with him
like that of 18S0. Sherman would have
received the nomination at that time but for the
fact that Blame could not, without BillChandlers
consent, deliver his delegates, and Chandler was
unalterably opposed to Sherman. It is possible
that Don Cameron who appeared in the senate
to-day for the first time, is quietlyworking for
Sherman, and if John cannot win, then to take
up General Tecumseh, his brother.

Ad administration senator observed to a Globe
correspondent to-day that the Blame boom was
"busted," but he did not know what the effect
would be upon Arthur. He spoke of John
Sherman as a possibility in the event of a break,
and seemed to think there was more inthe Sher-
man movement than most politicians supposed.

QUIET LINCOLN.
There is not so much said as heretofore about

Lincoln either for the presidency or vice-presi-
dency. For some reason friends of other candi-
dates appear to dread him and yet they cannot
show that he is doing anything directly in his
own behalf for either first or second place.

tope bob's views.
Col. Bob "ingersoll was surrounded this even-

ng at the Riggs house by a crowd of politicians
of both parties, laughing and joking over the
situation. To a remark made by a Republican
congress man that the Republican nomi-
nee would certainly be elected,
Ingersoll replied: "I am not so sure about that.
It took all the men in the shop last time to elect
Garfleld, aud more than we had in the shop to
elect Hayes. We are no stronger now thau then.
In fact much weaker unless we gather illegiti-
mate streugth from Democratic mistakes, and
they have not made very many so far. Unless
the Democrats make fearful outrageous blunders
they are by no means whipped."

Upon being asked whether he would make any
more Wall street speeches this campaign, he
said: "Ihave made all the political speeches I
care to and Wall street is not likely to be
entertained by any of my feeble remarks." To
a suggestion made by one of the company that
he favored Arthur's nomination Ingersoll said,
"Arthuris a safe man; so safe that no one can
tell where he is except himself. I like Arthur

personally, but lam not in love with candidates
who are so terribly safe, it argues badly for
other candidates."

Discussing the probabilities of Tilden's nomi-
nation Ingersoll stated that one ofhis Democratic
friends had expressed himself fearful that Tilden
would uot live out his term if elected to the
presidency.

"Never mind that," replied Ingersoll, "if
Tilden should die he is co sly and cunning no one
would ever know it."

a hooreaok.

Somebody started a roorback this afternoon
that Tilden was dead, that he had lost immense
sums in depreciation of stocks, of which he was
a large holder, and that he had been taken to
Graystone where ho expired under the shock.
The rumor wa»- traced to a sensational article in
New York Truth thatTilden had been seized with
paralysis and that no one was allowed to see him,
from which it was argued that he was in a dan-
gerous condition. Truth is booming Hamilton
Fish for the presidency.

TILDES AND HOADLT.
The belief is expressed that a combination has

been formed to nominate a ticket of "Tilden and
Hoadly" on a modified Ohio platform, and make
a bold ittempt to carry Ohio and New York,
placing if successful the presidency beyond all
contingency of electoral commission juggles.
This idea was intensified to-day by the follow-
ing double leaded editorial iv the New York

Sun:
"Henry B. Payne, of Ohio, is looming up

grandly inthe character ofa possible and not alto-
gether improbable successor to Tilden as the
Democratic candidate for presidency. The fact
that the Ohio delegation at Chicago in July is
sure to be solid for Payne, is of peculiar impor-
tance and significance. Everybody can see what
it Linay amount to. The only objection to
Payne is found in the existence
of the Standard Oilcompany. But that objection
is less futal than it was. It is believed this fa-
mous company stood near the ragged edge of
bankruptcy during the crash of black Wednes-
day ; if itshould fail outright before the Demo-
crstic convention meets aud if Payne should
really get the nomination he would stand
a splendid chance of being elected. Perhaps he
may stillenjoy snch a chance even without so
startling a preliminary disaster. Bnt if he does
not get the nomination candor compels us to say
he willnot stand any chance at all."

What underlies the invective, few can interpret
certainly no good to Payne, which may mean
good to Hoadly.

The Evening Star, referring to the Arthur
meeting at the Cooper Institute, last week,
says: "The statement that both Conkling and
Grant had gone over to Blame, puzzles those
who were on the inside, and they are waiting to
hear from Conkling directly, when they will
probably follow his lead. They say they do not
believe Conkling has gone for Blame, unless his
plans have been entirely changed; and the
move willbe in another direction, and the man
who will receive the support of the Grant and
Conkling element, and who willget the nom-
ination at Chicago, is Justice Miller,
of the United States supreme court.
Ex-Senator Spencer, an intimate friend of
Conkliug said: "I don't think Grant and Conk-
ling have openly declared for Blame, but he is
no donbt their preference as the case etandp.

Both of them are anxious to see Arthur beaten
and they look upon Blame now as the only man
who can certainly do that, for the sake of beating
Arthnr, Conkling and Grant willdo all they can
for Blame. Grant would rather see Logan nom-
inated than any one else, but he sees Logan has
no chance, and that if the anti-Arthur forces
divide up itmay give the president the nomina-
tion."

Borrscnro m'kiklet.
Unseating McKinley to-day willbe followed by

the unseating of John Wise, of Virginia, in a
short time. The seven Democrats voting to re-
tain McKinleywere actuated by kind personal
feelings, but they knew their votes would not
save him and hence they were thrown compli-
mentary. Mr. Wallace who has been iv attend-
ance ever since congress convened and has

..pushed his contest vigorously was much pleased

at his success. Atone time he was despondent
'; New postoflices have been established at Coyle

and Todd, Dak.
An immense crowd left for Chicago to-night.

UNIVERSAL PEACE UNION.

| Western Associated Press.]
Washington, May 27.—Thirty delegates

from the Universal Peace union called upon
the president to-day. The president of the
union made a short address, stating that the
object of the visit was to testify their appre-
ciation of the president's administration and
particularly his course in reference to the
Congo river and Panama canal. The presi-
dent in repy expressed his appreciation of
the kind remarks and his sympathy arith their
cause. ; lie added it was nearly a settled fact
that this country is to remain at peace with
other nations. •

CONFEKKEES ON THE SHIPPING BILL.
Slocum and Dingby will be named con-

ferrees on the shipping bill on lhe part of the
house, and Dibble or Throekmorton will
likelybe third member of the committee.
Slocum willprobably agree to the subsidy for
carrying the mails, if the senate conferrees
willagree to the free ship amendment. The
other members favor paying a reasonable
sum for the mail service.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS.
The Eight "Worthy Grand Lodge of Good

Templars convened here to-day for its thir-
tieth annual session with 400 delegates in at-
tendance, representing Canada, ; India,
Prince Edwards Island and every state inthe
Union. The R. W. G. T., G. B. Katzen-
stein, Sacramento, presided, and read the
annual report, which states that the evidence
of progress in the direction of legislative
prohibition the past year has been marked
and encouraging. The report declares that
unless one or both of the great political par-
ties declare for temperance, that the temper-
ance people will support a prohibition can-
didate to be nominated at a convention to
be held at Pittsburg, on July 23rd. The re-
port of the grand Secretary shows the organi-
zation to be in the most flourishingcondition
in every respect. '

The Methodist Conference.
Philadelphia, May 29.—Rev. Wm. X.

Ninde, one of the newly elected bishops of
the M. E. church, sat as presiding officer at
the morning session of the general confer-
ence, and exercised for the first time the
Episcopal functions. A resolution was
adopted creating a commission of five busi-
ness men and five ministers to Inquire into
the methods, transactions and business by
the Book Concern. The committee
on itineracy submitted a number of reports
already printed, which were adopted. The
committee to whom was referred the papers
and memorials on the extension of the time
limit of pastoral terms, reported adversely
to any change. Several substitutes were
tabled, and the report as introduced adopted.
Recess. r.;,.f •_".-.

When the conference reassembled, Bishop
Walden occupied the chair for the first time.
Eev. Dr. Goodsell, chairman of the committee on
fraternal greeting, presented a beautifully illum-
inated message of greeting from the Methodists
in Turin, Italy. The message-was in Italian.The chairman was directed to make a reply. The
report of general conference districts was dis-
cussed at some length, and adopted witha slight
amendment. The report of the itinerancy com-mittee upon the condition of the journals of the
annual conferences was - read. The delegates
laughed heartily at the sober statement that
"the Alabama Journal was damaged by a
cyclone." The report criticised each
journal withgreat detail, and was adopted. The
defective journals will be reported to the confer-
ences concerned. The itinerancy committee also
reported a resolution relating to "the relief of con-
ferences in Germany and Switzerlnnd from the
restricting of the term limit, and placingthem
under the missionary rule. The motion to table
the resolution was lost. Dr. Liebhard, of Cincin-
nati, urged its passage. Dr. Doering also ex-
plained some of the reasons why the change is
desired. The resolution passed. Delegations
from conference districts then prepared their
nominations for members of the various general
committees of the church. The conference ad-
journed. No doubt the body will adjourn on
Thursday. .

Better Terms for Manitoba.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] ,

Winnipeg, Man., May27.—1n the legislature
to-day premier Norquay presented the report of
the Ottawa delegation on provincial . rights, and
the reply of the dominion governmens to the de-
mands of the province. The concessions offered
are an increase of two hundred thousand dol-
lars in thesubsidy; all the swamp lands in the
province, and a hundred and fifty thousand
acres of lands to the Manitoba university. These
concessions are offered on the condition that
the legislature gi«e a quit claim of all demands
ou the dominion. The report will be dis-
cussed to-morrow, and it is believed the terms
offered willbe. rejected.

~ Knights Templar in Session.
Erie, Pa., May 27.—The thirty-first annual

conclave of the Knights Templar met in this city
to-day. Among the commanderies represented
were the Cornithian Chasseurs, and Philadelphia
No. 42, Reading, Lockhaven, Tibusville, Sharon,
OilCity, Norristown, Allentown,Meadville,Corry,
New Castle and Pittsburg, and visitingcommand-
eries from Cleveland, Plainesville and Conneant,
Ohio. In the parade this atternoon 2,000 knights
were in line,and this evening the city is brilliant-
lyilluminated. The election of the officers of
the grand commandery takes place to-morrow.
The parade was pronounced one of the finest
ever made br the Templars of this state.

Tiller Pleads Guilty.
St. Louis, May 27.When the case of

Prentice Tiller, the express robber, was called
in the criminal court this morning, his at-
torneys pronounced themselves as ready to
proceed. The indictment was then read to
the prisoner, and he was asked to plead. To
the astonishment of the court Tiller answer-
ed, without a moment's hesitation, "Guilty,
your honor." There was a sensation suc-
ceeding this, but presently Judge Van
Wagoner turned in bis chair and ordered the
prisoner to rise and sentenced him to five
years' Imprisonment in the penitentiary.
This is the full penalty for grand larceny.

Competition on Transportation.
Montreal, Quebec, May 27.—1t is claimed

that unless the tolls are rescinded, the prospects
of competition against the free Erie canal are at
an end. Forwarding and transportation com-
panies have intimated an intention of reducing
charges a quarter per cent. The Elevating com-
pany has also decided to allow 20 per cent, dis-
count this seasou, all on condition that the gov-
ernment willabolish the tolls.

AnInsane Proceeding 1.
Newark, N. J., May 27.—Amelia Schrick,

a little girl, while picking wildflowers in Wood-
land cemetery this afternoon, was met by Andrew
Broski, who asked her how she would like to
go to heaven, and then said,pointing to two new-
ly made graves, "here is a holefor you arid one
for me." He then fired a pistol at the
child, which missed her. He was overpowered by
workmen.

New Loans.
Mexico via Galveston, May 27.— govern-

ment , receives as a loan 83,000,000 in monthly
installments from the National bank, so Boon as
congress approves the new statutes of the com-
bined banks. The bank is to negotiate a $20,-
--000,000 loan for the government in Europe imme-
diately. This agreement was made a month ago,
hut subsequently abandoned and now renewed.

Decoration Day South.
Fbedericksburg, Va., May 27.—The confed-

erate decoration was observed to-day and busi-
ness was suspended. A floral shield and dove
from the grand army cords, Washington, wassuspended on the confederate monument. The
confederate veterans join in the observance of
the national decoration day.

Attachment Issued.
Portland, Me, May 27. —Writs are issued for

attachments on the property of Silvanus C. Blan-
chard, Yarmouth, for 8125,000, in suits by Bar-
ing Brothers, London, and Kidder, Peabody &
Co., Boston. * A son of Blanchard failed in Rich-
mond and it is alleged the father guaranteed his
drafts to the amount of $'5,000.

What the People Eat. .
Albany, N. V., May —The state board of

health reports a terrible condition of affairs in

the cow stables at Blissvill, L. 1., near New York
city.* Pleuro pneumonia exists in all the stables.
Dying cattle are milked, then killed, and the
carcasses smuggled into New York and Brooklyn
and sold for food*

An Heiress Drowned.
WALKESBARE,Pa., May27,—The body ofNellie

D. Cooley, a wealthy heiress, who disappeared
mysteriously from her home in December last,
was found in the Susquehanna river, three miles
below Nantlcoke, this afternoon.

All Quiet at New Iberia. S
New Orleans, May27.—Dispatches from New

Iberia and St. Martinsville to-day, report every-
thing quiet and no probability of a conflict.

FROM ACROSS THE BRINY.

TO STAND THEIR TRIAL.
.Tubber Cujiby, May —The twelve al-

leged murderers have been committed tc
await their trial. The names of the prison-
ers are: Jeremiah Lowry, James. Connelly,
Luke Armstrong, Patrick Doi.ohue, Patrick
Durkin, Patrick Gannon, William Murphy,
Owen Gannon, Thady Hlggins, P. >'. Fitz-
gerald, John Moran and John Casey.

HAS POWEIi WITH THE NATIVES.

Cairo, May 27.— The governor of Don-
gola visited the disturbed districts and per
suaded the people to remain quiet. The
tribes consented to pay taxes. The governor
engages to peacily Soudan if several
thousand troops are sent him. The governor-
of Darfur says, after visitingthe rebels two
years, awaiting oft solicited assistance, I
finallysurrendered to avoid further blood-
shed.

BRITISH STATESMEN TALK.
London, May 27.—1n the commons to-

day, Gladstone again declared that the Ejrvp-
tian conference willbe limited to to the dis-
cussion of the financial situation. lie prom-
ised to lay before parliament, before the con-
ference meets, whatever result may be de-
rived from the preliminary interchange ol
views between England and France. No
agreement, he said, willbe concluded with
France without reference to the other pow-
ers. The government contemplated a Euro-
pean engagement, and not a separate one

with France. Although preliminary negotia-
tiations were taking place with France, due
reeard had been given to England's rights
and priviliees.

Inthe lords to-day, Earl Granville said the
government had no intention of employing
Turkish troops in connection with the British
army for the reconquest of Soudan. Apropos
of . the commenting of the
Duke of Warlborough and Win.
Perm pensions. Charles Bradlaujrh
writes a severe letter to the treasury. He
urges that Marlborough betrayed England,
embezzled £400,000 public moneys, and ac-
cepted bribes of bread contractors, who were
permitted to supply the army with such poor
food that many soldiers were sickened by it
and died. He submitted, likewise, when the
independence of America was recognized the
Perms were compensated for their claims by
a payment of £130,000 given them in yearly
installments of £15,000 with interest." The
Perm pension, when originally granted, he
argues, was therefore a fraud on the nation.
Moreover, the present recipient of this
pension is not in direct blood from Win.
Perm.

\u25a0WOULD RATHER GO TO JAIL.

Dublin, May —The Limerick corpora;
tion has decided by a large majority not U
pay the government the §2,000 demanded
on account of extra police. The members
of the corporation prefer rather to go to jail.

"WANTED AN INCREASE.

Beune, May 27.—C01. Free, the Swiss
minister at Washington, has resigned, owing
to his failure to secure an increase of salary.

HEAVY FLOODS.
Madrid, May —The vineyards district of

Carthagena has been ravaged by hurricanes, and
many families are ruined. In the district of
Arihuela the houses were inundated. The village
of Molins is submerged, and the people are com-
pelled to take refuge on the roofs of house? and
in boats. The frigate Saragossa has gone to the
relief of Sarca and Burgosa, which are also
flooded. . \u25a0•.

EAIILGRANVILLE TO RESIGN.
London, May —It is reported that Ear-

Grauville willresign the position of secretary of
6tate for foreign affairs on the absolution of
parliament. The reason given for the resigna-
tion is health failing and his becoming too deaf to
conduct the business of the office.

AN ELOFE2LENT.
London, May27.—A daughter and heiress of

Crawshaw Bailey, one of the wealthiest iron mas-
ters inWales, eloped with Gordon Canning, a
Catholic. The young lady's governess is also a
Catholic, and gave the couple opportunities for
meeting. The Jesuits are said to have assisted
inthe marriage.

London, May 27.— is slated from official
sources, that the English government finding the
overpowering sentiment throughout the country
inopposition to the concessions already made,
withdraws therefrom. France will decline to
take part in the Egyptian conference. The house
of lords has adjourned to the 9th ofJune and the
commons to the sth.

St. Petersburg, May —The anniversary of
the czar's coronation was celebrated to day by a
thanksgiving service in the cathedral. The city
was gaily decorated in honor of the occasion. Tha
czar remained at Gotschina.

Madrid, May27. —A letter from th» Phillipine
islands says a band of fanatics, und r the leader-
ship of' a so-called prophet, appealed there lust
month. The troops dispersed them with the loss
of thirty-eightkilled and wounded.

Berlin, May 29.— Tagblalt states that
Bismarck's retirement from the Prussian minis-
try is again doubtful. If he remains president
of the council he willgive up the functions of
minister of foreign affairs and minister of com-
merce and industries.

A Reception Tendered Them.
- [Special Telegram to the Globe. I

Bismarck, Dak., May, 27.—An impromptu re-
ception and serenade was tendered Ales. McKen-
zie and attorney general Hughes in this city this
evening, these gentlemen having recently ar-
rived home after their crowning victory iii tha
capital removal case.

Contract for steam heating apparatus and gas
fixtures has been awarded and work willbe ru-
sumed on the capital immediately.

The Queen's Birthday.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

St. Vincent, Minn., May 27.—Queen Vic-
toria's birthday was celebrated in Emerson yes-
terday witha grand procession, boat racing, run-
ning and several other sports. The day was
fine and the particpants enjoyed themselves
thoroughly. \ V-'- <

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Jas. Cassidy was arrested by B. Bower for

stealing an old watch, the property of an East
sider named Arnold Smith, and 810 from another
man. The watch he sold for forty cents and
when arrested he had $8.50 in his possession.

A man is reported missing from Sixteenth
avenue south and Fourth street. He is a German
and the informant could not spell the name, lie
left his homo over a week ago, and his wife is
nearly distracted withthe fear that he has com-
mitted suicide by drowning.

Wisconsin Democratic Convention.
. . [Special Telegram to the Globe.]

\u25a0 Milwaukee, May 27.The Democratic slate
convention will meet at Madison to-morrow.
Chairman Anderson says the convention willlie
argely attended.' He thinks the delegates will

go to Chicago uninstructcd. The first preference
willbe for Tilden and the second for Flower.

End of a Long1 Strike.
Fall River, May 27.— strike is over, and

the end of the week willfind all the striking
spinners at work again if they can find work in
the city. The strikers lose sixteen weeks' wage!
and spent from $10,000 jo 315,000, the accumula-
tion of four years, and $10,000 more contributed
by sympathizers.

TheFiske Will Case.
Ithaca, N. ST., May 27.—The hearing before

Surrogate Lyon. of the eelebratec Fiske-McGraw
Cornell university contest, was resumed to-day.
Testimony was given as to the value of the
lands.

Shadowing: Him.
New York, May 27.Dectectives and deputy '

marshals still shadow the honse of ex-President
John C. Eno, but late to-night Eno was not ar

rested. It is rumored late to-night that another
order of arrest has been issued against ex-Presi-
dent James D. Fish ina civil suit.

For Tilden Against the Field.
San Francisco, May 27. —The election of del-

egates inthe forty seven city clubs to the state
Democratic convention was held at Stockton, and
was continued till past midnight. The double
resolution pledging the delegates to Tilden against
the field was then unanimously adopted.

Found Murdered.
Toronto, May 27. —Edward Kerr, a la-

borer, was found dead on the street in a no-
torious part of the city early this morning.
John Falvey, Win. Neill and Mary Cross are
arrested on suspicion of being the murder-
ers. . ..\u25a0'\u25a0•

Fined For Libel.
Cincinnati, May 27.— Times Star, of

Lexington, Ky., edited by B. J. Treacey,
was fined $500 for publishing a slanderous
card about Circuit Judge Morton. Three
newspapers which printed the card are under
indictment.. .


